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Abstract
As virtual reality (VR) usage becomes more popular, one
of the issues, among others, which still prevents VR from
being used in a more ubiquitous manner is spatial aware-
ness, unlike augmented reality (AR). Generally, there are
two forms of such an awareness; recognizing the environ-
ment and recognizing other people around us. We propose
face2faceVR; an easy to use implementation of AR tracking
to assist VR towards recognizing other nearby VR users.
The contribution of this work are the following; 1) it is com-
patible with mobile VR technology that already caters to-
wards a wider adoption, 2) it does not require a networked
or shared virtual environment, and 3) it is an inexpensive
implementation without any additional peripherals or hard-
ware.

Author Keywords
Ubiquitous VR; Virtual Reality; Augmented Reality; Spatial
Awareness.

ACM Classification Keywords
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Multimedia Information Systems

Introduction
VR technology today can immerse users in virtual environ-
ments never before experienced with such fidelity in the
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Figure 1: face2faceVR in diferent rendering stages; (left) camera being active with no rendering, (center) AR mode with superimposed virtual
HMDs, and (right) background removal for VR usage.

past years. However, one of the main concern regarding
VR is related to spatial awareness. VR, unlike AR, com-
pletely encapsulated the user’s field of view within the head-
mounted display (HMD), thus rendering the user oblivious
to his or her surroundings regarding sight. This is one of
the main reasons why most people believe that AR has a
bigger chance of mass adoption and ubiquitous use com-
pared to VR [7], since it augments the user’s vision with
virtual content through superimposition instead. Products
like Google Glass have previously aimed to push AR tech-
nology toward a more public usage [2], and even though it
failed to achieve their vision, it nevertheless presented an
idea of these wearables replacing our smartphones that
seem plausible. However, the inability for VR to become a
see-through system leaves its use confined only to indoors
or specifically designed environments.

In this work, we proposed face2faceVR for scenarios where
multiple VR users exist within a shared physical space. In
this space, each user is able to see the existence of other
VR users via markers attached at the front of each HMD.
In essence, we use AR’s tracking technology to assist VR
in terms of awareness of the surrounding VR users. This
method does not require any installation on the environ-

ment, or any additional peripherals for the user to wear,
except for the HMD itself. Furthermore, it was designed
for mobile VR, where anyone with a recent smart phone
will be able to use it. Lastly, it does not require the users to
be using the same app or connected to a remote server;
it merely renders the presence of other users in their own
virtual space without disrupting the VR experience.

Related Work
The study on human space was coined as proxemics by
Edward Halls [1], where he defined intimate, private, per-
sonal, and public space of a user depending on the prox-
imity around him or her. Understanding human space is a
key factor in VR design especially when it comes to collab-
orative environments or nomadic applications, where other
users are present within the intimate to personal space.
There have been several works by VR researchers that aim
to boost user awareness during VR sessions. For exam-
ple, A Dose of Reality [6] looked into altering the degree
of physicality that a VR user can see by altering the ren-
dered content. It produces a mixed reality green screen ef-
fect where the system can choose to only render the user’s
hands for using physical items like typing on a keyboard or
rendering the full view of the users in the VR environment.
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However, this method required the installation of Kinect
sensors in the environment, which is possible in planned
setups, but not ubiquitous use. There are also researchers
that look into other forms of wearable technologies that
stimulate other senses besides vision for spatial aware-
ness, most commonly through haptics. For example, the
Synesthesia Suit [3] allows for full-body haptics awareness
around the user, and haptics through muscle stimulation [4].
The benefit of the haptic approach is that it caters towards
those who are lacking in other senses, such as the blind [5].
However, when considering for VR, haptic devices would
introduce additional peripherals over the HMD itself. Fur-
thermore, approaches like haptic suits can greatly benefit
immersion in VR, but for physical awareness, the fact that
users are required to wear an entire suit for this feature in
shared spaces is often deemed too troublesome.

Based on this related work, our approach can be motivated
based on two scenarios; a collaborative environment where
users may discuss and share the same space, and no-
madic environments, where users find themselves irregu-
larly within the space of others in varying proxemics. We
are also motivated to find a solution that can be deployed
on readily available mobile VR devices easily.

Figure 2: face2faceVR capturing a
marker, running on a Google Pixel
XL.

Implementation
We use the Unity game engine to develop the initial proto-
type system. The Google Daydream software development
kit (SDK) was used to create the VR content, whereas the
Vuforia SDK was used for AR tracking and registration. The
primary hardware is the Google Pixel XL, though this is due
to Daydream’s compatibility at the moment. This system
can be easily implemented using the Cardboard or GearVR
SDK as well.

Since this is primarily a VR experience, we do not render

the live feed of the phone’s camera in the scene by default
using background removal as shown in Figure 1, though the
user can choose to toggle it at anytime using a button on
the DayDream Bluetooth controller. When the rear-facing
camera captures a Vuforia marker as shown in Figure 2,
it renders a virtual HMD within the scene that accurately
tracks the position and rotation of other VR users that are
in front, thought not necessarily facing each other. Markers
can be placed on the sides of the HMD too to make them
visible at other angles. This allows absolute relative posi-
tioning of other HMD users to be obtained easily without
relying on any sensors, making it possible to be used in
public scenarios among strangers. An approach such as a
networked environment would mean that the users would
probably need to continuously broadcast their phone’s ori-
entation data, or be running the same application or game
that is connected to a server that sends and receives the
orientation data; both are unrealistic approaches. Further-
more, these methods do not pass the positional informa-
tion of the phone. Using AR tracking, which is essentially
computer vision, to track each user is simple and effective,
limited only by the AR tracking capabilities and camera res-
olution.

Proposed User Study
For this work, we wish to propose a nomadic application for
VR and obtain the users’ feedback regarding its usability
and contribution towards proxemic awareness of others. We
reflect this in a study of sense of presence against aware-
ness, as we hypothesize that rendering other users within
the view would detract the user from experience, yet in-
creases their physical awareness. The study will be carried
out between the participant and multiple actors wearing
the HMD in a public train environment. The training envi-
ronment was chosen due to the possible randomness of
a number of people present within the personal space de-
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pending on location and time of day. We plan to use three
conditions; (1) baseline study where the participant is en-
gaged in a normal VR environment, (2)semi-transparent
rendering of other users within their view, and (3)solid ren-
dering of other users within their view. We then present the
participants with a questionnaire on impediment to VR us-
age enjoyment developed by [6].

Furthermore, we also plan to run an experiment on suitable
marker designs that can be used outdoors. Currently, we
are experimenting on conventional black and white markers
that were specifically designed to be easily recognized, as
well as Vuforia markers, which were designed to contain
many features and reduce occlusion issues.

Limitations and Future Works
One of the obvious limitations with the proposed method is
that this system was designed to recognize other VR users
only, as shown in the collaborative environment in Figure
3. However, this work is meant to push VR towards a more
ubiquitous future where VR would become more common
place. Another limitation is the tracking capabilities of the
Vuforia engine which handles partial occlusion well, but
takes a moment to register the markers.

This current implementation makes it compatible with al-
most all mobile VR platforms, as it merely requires a marker
to be placed on the HMD. We plan to further expand this
by using Tango-enabled devices which are essential IR
cameras-equipped phones that can scan both people, as
well as the surrounding objects in proximity.

Figure 3: A collaborative
environment where face2faceVR
can be supported on various
mobile VR platforms, since only a
marker is needed.
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